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. . In Simple, Easy Words

An earnest gentleman wittr a
gleam in his eye got in the tsttxev
day: He asked me to read a book
in which a new prophit sets
forth a new religion. Tjfte gentle-
man assured me that/if only all
men and women be led to
think the thoupfti of ails pro-
phet every would fold
UP. _ '

J

Yftdie we talked I turned the
pages of the book, and after
about a minute 1 assured him
that I should not need to read
it in order to know that it would
have no influence.

He was aggrieved. "You have a
closed mind," he charged.

"Not at all," I said, "I happen
to know what kind of words move
the world. 11l give you an ex-
ample:

'"The Lord is my shepherd,
etc.

'"Pour score and seven years
ago our fathers founded on tliis
continent,' etc.

"Contrast these simple words
with a couple of phrases from
your book," I said:

"The definitely "anticipatory"
value of the self-protecting me-
chanism of covenant obligations."

" 'Expanding consciousness ob-
tainable through the direct appli-
cation of the method of cyclic
evolution . . .

'

"Nobody is going to overturn
the world," I concluded, "unless
he is able to make his ideas un-
derstandable even to a little child
Secondraters are always obscure.
But the head man in any depart-
ment of life, I care not whether
it be medicine, theology, science
or what, he can make a talk that
will fascinate a kindergarten."

John Bunyan explained to his
readers that he might have
adopted a "stile" much more
fancy but he wanted his book to
be read by common people every-
where. He has his wish: "Pil-
grim's Progress" will live as long
as anything in our language.

? ? ?

*
. . . Get Greater Education

"Your problem is personnel," I
said to the banker. "How are you
solving it?"

"Well, we try to pick the smart-
est young men from the colleges,
men who have majored in eco-
nomics and finance. We start
them in at the bottom and let
them fight their way up. Some
drop by the wayside, but the sur-
vivors develop into very good
men."
I told him I thought they were

omitting one very Important step
in the process of training.

"After your young man has had
two or three years' experience In
the bank, you ought to pull him
out and send him into the heart

of the country," I said. "Make
him spend a year or two working
on a farm, or with a section gang
on the railroad, or clerking in a
country store. Insist that he live
on what he earns.

When he comes back to New
York he will have some idea of
how hard ordinary people have to
work for their money. He will
have a social as well as a merely
financial point of view. A dollar
will never become merely a sign
or a sum to him. It willrepresent
hopes and fears, ambitions and
defeats, human sweat and Mood."
I am one of those who believe

that we are entering a period of
great social changes. No matter
how big and strong an institution
or an Industry may be it is going
to be tested. Those institution*
will win out which are headed by
men of broad human sympathies;
men who can see the other man's
point of view because they have
shared the other man's dally life.

(Copyright, K. P. S.)

BLONDES POPULAR, BUT
'REDS' BEST SALES GIRLS

Albany, N. Y.?Red heads make
better sales girls than blondes or
brunettes.

But the blondes "brighten up"
the first floor of the larger de-
partment stores, and?everything
being equal?brunettes sell as
much merchandise.

Such conflicting whims of em-
ployers were reported by the
placement bureau of the New
York state department of labor,
which aided 198,002 persons in
gaining employment during 1936,

Then there's height to be con-
UiViUA V/U,

The manager of a millineiy
store wouldn't hire sales girls over
five feet, two inches. The reason?
She was afraid that customers
would mistake an employe Ifor
herself.

Models, because their weight

fluctuates, must frequently resort
to other employment, the report
added. For instance, a size 14
model can't vary a pound either
way. If she does, it invariably
means looking for a new job.

There's always the exception,
however. One buxom sales gtfcrl
added so much poundage that she
couldn't work behind the counter.

So she got a job modeling size
46 dresses.

Loafer

McAdams (out of a job)?l see
there's talk of anotner "sit-down"
strike. N

Mrs. McAdams?Yes, and if you
were half * man you'd get a Job
and be able to sit down with the
rest.
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IDefilii Is Holding 1 Up WcO,

College Specialist

OUTLOOK BRIGHT IN N. C.

Better pric« lor hogs this sum-
mer are forecast by H. W. Taylor,
extension swine specialist at State
College,

Although large stocks of pork
and lard are now in cold storage,

he said, the number of hogs being
slaughtered is diminishing, while
the demand is holding up well.

Most of the nation's market
hogs are produced in the western
corn belt and in the north cen-
tral states.

The supply of corn in the west-
em com belt is approximately .40
per cent less than it was two
years ago, and the number of
hogs there on January 1 was es-
timated at 14,525,000 head, the
lowest in years.

The 26,473,000 head of hogs in
the north central States is about
the same number produced in
1935, according to a report from
the federal bureau of agricultur-
al economics.

Any increase in hog production
in these regions will depend upon
a return of corn production to
something like a normal level, and
that cannot affect hog prices this
spring and early summer, Taylor
pointed out.

The outlook, then, is that there
will be a good market for North
Carolina hogs, he continued.
Prices are expected to hold up
well through the spring, and rise
in the summer.

However, the question of wheth-
er an individual farmer should
hold his hogs for summer mar-
keting will depend upon the con-
dition of his hogs and the amount
and type of feed he has on hand.

WTNS $150,000 'SWEEPS'
WHILE HE IS PRAYING

Willisville, 111.?August Campa-
nella, sls-a-week bartender who
was on relief a year ago, prayed
for $150,000 and got it.

Campanella held an Irish hos-
pital sweepstakes ticket on Royal
Mail, winner of the Aitree Grand
National steeplechase. When the
horse pounded across the finish
line a victor, Campanella was in
the Catholic church in this little
village, on his knees, asking for
good fortune.

Except for his first shout, "Hur-
ray for Royal Mail," the slender,
33-year-old bartender could only
smile quietly and soberly while
his wife, Jennie, and their chil-
dren, Fannie, 13; Prank, 11, and
Jasper, 5, exulted.

The Campanellas plan to build
a small home and put the rest of
their winnings in government
bonds. "And we won't go broke
unless Uncle Sam does," Mrs.
Campanella declared. I

11FRIEND OF FARMER
s __?

» Aids in Protecting Tobacco
! Seed Beds From Blue Mold

Pathologist Says

, WEATHER WILL GOVERN

Sunlight is the farmer's best
, ally In protecting tobacco seed

» beds from blue mold, according
to Dr. Luther Shaw, extension

; plant pathologist at State Col-
\u25a0 lege.

, If the weather is warm and
\ sunny, blue mold may not

to many more seed beds, he sa*d,
; but if there are many cool, dunp

. days and nights, blue mftld at-
tacks may reach serious propor-
tions.

Although the fate of the young

i tobacco plants depends largely
, on the weather, ho said, there are

\u25a0 a number of things farmers can
do to check the disease.

, The first thing is to fertilize
with well rotted stable manure,
when plants are very small, and

, then when the plants are larger,

apply three to five pounds of ni-
trate of soda to each 100 square
yards of seed bed.

On warm, sunny days, the can-
vas seed bed covers should be
rolled back. The sunshine helps
develop the plants and increase
their resistance to blue mold.

? The sunshine also kills blue
mold germs that may be in the
seed bed. Thirty minutes of good
sunshine will kill a large percent-
age of the germs, Dr. Shaw
pointed out.

A thin stand of plants is more
resistant to blue mold than a
thick, heavy stand, he added.

When possible, it is advisable
to transplant the seedlings to the
field before blue mold strikes, he

continued. But if the plants be-
come infested in the seed bed, do
not transplant until they have
fully recovered.

Lovely
Sammy was not prone to over-

exertion in the classroom. There-
fore, his mother was both sur-
prised and pleased when he came
home with the announcement, "I
got a hundred this morning."

"That's lovely, dear," she said
as she kissed the boy tenderly.

"What was it in?" she asked.
"Fifty in reading and fifty in

spelling."

Thank You
"Conductor, help me off the

train!"
"Sure."
"You see, I'm stout, and have

to get off the train backwards.
The porter thinks I'm getting on
and gives me a shove on again.
I'm five stations past my desti-
nation now."

Problem
"When I was a baby I was left

an orphan."
"What did you do with it?"

I

Mnuntalnppr Hti* I

beard him say lie reckoned he'd j
have to take up sun bathing.

Things may come to those who
wait, but most people sit down
impatiently on the auto horn
wh«n they desire curb service

An excuse which will not hold
water usually brings a flood of
proteStS -

NOTICE
Having Qualified ss adminis-

tratrix of the estate of O, L, Dar-
nell. late of Surry county, North
Carolina, this is to notify all per-
sons holding claims against said
estate to present them to the m-

Every Day Is

Bargain Day
When You Send Your Clothes

TO THE

LAUNDRY!
Why let yourself undergo the back-breaking drudgery of doing
your own wash ... or risk the health of your family by send-
ing your clothes to an old-fashioned wash woman, in whose home
sanitary conditions are unknown, when we are prepared to do
your laundry QUICKER, BETTER and CHEAPER. If you've
never tried our service, call our truck today. You'll agree that
every day is Bargain Day if you let the laundry do it!

#

For Prompt, Satisfactory Dry Cleaning, Done the
Modern Way, Telephone Us. New Methods?New

Equipment Experienced Workers

White Swan Laundry
QUALITY PHONE 205 SERVICE

dersigned within one year from
date hereof or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.
AH persons indebted to said es-
tate wttl please make immediate
settlement

This the 22nd day of March,
1837.

Eg MRS. WALTER COLLINS,
Administratrix of O L.
Darnell deceased. 4-15
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"It's pretty hard to beat

MATURE
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Trotting Qnesn ROSAUND 2«1%, famous 4 year
old bay filly owned by Gibson White-, driven by Ben F. White. As a
3 year old, Rosalind won the great Hanibletonian Stake last year.

T TERE 2s an actioo picture of the . Chilean Nitrate of Soda. Nitrogen,
XJL great Rosalind, dinner of the of course?and that's mighty impor-
-1936 Hambletoniaa the $50,000 tant but in addition to nitrogen
trotting stake which it held it) Natural Chilean contains more man
August every year at Goshen, N. Y. thirty other elements such as cal-

Nature gave Rosalitfd something cium » k)di^ e ' boron -potassium, r?ao "

an ordinary horse basaH got and gan«se ar .*° on remember,

can"t k«?a natural balance of vital b fca
l

u*of *» naturalongio, these
(L?J? .neeti. stride, courage en- T"*1 i"P«*Ww are always carried

fortune compared to an ordinary balance and

plu*' Natural Chilean Nitrate of Soda
Modper Nature also gave a natural ... the safe, effective food for your

balance of vital elements to Natural crops. It is an excellent side dresser.
.

Natural Chilean

NITRATE of SODA
, NATURAL AS THE GROUND IT COMES MOM

With Vital Elements fas Nature '* Balance and Blend

RADIO "UNCLE NATCHEL & SONNY"
FAMOUS CHILEAN CALENDAR CHARACTERS
See announcements of leading Southern Stations

TRI^^FIMGERATION \u25a0When buying refrigeration are you interested in a refrigerator that willreal- \u25a0 H i

ly safeguard your health and the health of your family through positive pro- || I I '; I I 1 mi i
tection of food, or do you want gadgets, levers, buttons and whatnot that only \ L. I
go to increase the size of your investment? Only a modern Ice Refrigerator J *

can give you 100 per cent food protection .
.

. and only a modern Ice Refriger-
ator can do it without making a large dent in your pocketbook. Come is to- I P
day .

. Bee the new Ice Refrigerators and let us explain how Ice, and only lee,
_ !.ft | J

Cold Alone Is Not Enough!


